
Psalms
Chapter 67

1 
1 For the leader; with stringed instruments. A psalm; a song. 

2 
2 May God be gracious to us and bless us; may God's face shine upon us. Selah 

3 
So shall your rule be known upon the earth, your saving power among all the nations. 

4 
May the peoples praise you, God; may all the peoples praise you! 

5 
May the nations be glad and shout for joy; for you govern the peoples justly, you guide 
the nations upon the earth. Selah 

6 
May the peoples praise you, God; may all the peoples praise you! 

7 
The earth has yielded its harvest; God, our God, blesses us. 

8 
May God bless us still; that the ends of the earth may revere our God. 

Footnotes
1 [Psalm 67] A petition for a bountiful harvest (Psalm 67:7), made in the awareness that 
Israel's prosperity will persuade the nations to worship its God. 
2 [2] May God be gracious to us: the people's petition echoes the blessing pronounced upon 
them by the priests. Cf Numbers 6:22-27.
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Jerome Biblical Commentary

A national thanksgiving Ps (?). The classification is not clear; the poem may be taken as a 
request for blessings (2, 8) or as a national thanksgiving for a good harvest (7). The 
remarkable thing in the Ps is how God’s blessings on Israel are taken to be a sign of his 
salvation for the nations (3). Hence, the nations (whom he rules, 5) should praise God (2-6); if 
they are to share in the blessings, they must “fear him” (8). The structure is determined by the 
refrain (sung by the congregation?) in 4 and 6.2. This line is modeled on the priestly blessing 
of Aaron (cf. Nm 6:24-26).3. your way: The divine manner of dealing with men—blessings for 
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those who “fear” him.5. This verse recalls the theme of Yahweh as just ruler of the world (cf. 
Pss 96:10; 99:4). 
Brown, R. E., Fitzmyer, J. A., & Murphy, R. E. 1968]; Published in electronic form by Logos 
Research Systems, 1996. The Jerome Biblical commentary (electronic ed.). Prentice Hall: 
Englewood Cliffs, NJ

Haydock's Catholic Commentary

A prayer for the propagation of the Church.
Ver. 1. For David, is not in Hebrew, nor in some copies of the Septuagint. (Calmet) --- Yet the 
psalm expresses the sentiments of the royal prophet, (Berthier) or it is a sequel to the two 
former [psalms], thanking God for liberty, and for rain. The Fathers explain it of the coming of 
Jesus Christ, and the calling of the Gentiles, ver. 5. It many have been sung when the first-
fruits were brought to the temple. See Psalm lxxxiv. (Calmet)
Ver. 2. Upon us, to grant our requests; or may the Messias come, Hebrews i. 3. --- And may, 
&c., is in the Arabic, and in most copies of the Septuagint and Vulgate, though it is omitted in 
Hebrew, &c., "and we shall live." (Ethiopic) (Calmet) --- Perhaps it may be given to express 
the sense of Selah, which seems to have been a term of approbation. It does not alter the 
sense. (Berthier) --- God first forgives sins, and then bestows his manifold graces. 
(Worthington) --- This was the form of solemn blessing, Numbers vi. 17. (Du Hamel)
Ver. 3. Way. The true religion. (Menochius) --- Salvation. Christ, who is the only way to be 
saved, John xiv. 6., and Matthew i. 21. (Calmet) --- This way is new, leading to new heavens, 
&c., Hebrews x. 20., and 2 Peter iii. 13. (Berthier)
Ver. 5. Earth. Thou art the Father and ruler of thy people. Let all submit to the sweet yoke of 
Christ, Zacharias viii. 21.
Ver. 7. Fruit, after rain; or, in a spiritual sense, Jesus Christ, the root, or bud of Jesse, (Isaias 
iv. 2.; Calmet) born in Judea, (Berthier) of the holy Virgin. (St. Jerome) --- God. The triple 
repetition of God's name, insinuates the blessed Trinity, (Haydock; Fathers) and the prophet's 
earnestness. (Calmet) --- The faith of the Trinity is to be preached throughout the world, 
(Haydock) for the salvation of nations. (Worthington)
Ver. 8. Fear him. With holy fear and obedience. (Menochius) --- The blessings which God 
bestows upon his servants, and their piety, will induce many to embrace the truth. (Haydock)
 



Word Biblical Commentary (non-Catholic)

Initial supplication (67:2). V 2 is an adaptation of the Aaronic Benediction found in Num 
6:22–27:

The LORD said to Moses, “Say to Aaron and his sons, Thus you shall bless the people of 
Israel: you shall say to them,…

The LORD bless you and keep you:…
The LORD make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you:…
The LORD lift up his countenance upon you, and give you peace.…

So shall they put my name upon the people of Israel, and I will bless them.”
(RSV  )

For the term “be gracious” (or “have mercy”) see Comment on Ps 51:3. The major difference 
between the Num 6 passage and v 2 is that the speaker in the latter is identified with the 
recipients of blessing—he/she prays not that Yahweh will bless “you,” but that he will bless 
“us.” The blessing of God manifests itself in different ways, but it is especially the 
intensification of life in such ways as to empower growth, fertility, and prosperity (Deut 7:13; 
28:3–6). The blessing of God consists in his ongoing presence in life, his sustaining of the 
well-being of the world, and his providing family (Ps 128), food (Ps 132:15), dew (Ps 133:3), 
rain (Hos 6:3), etc. A. A. Anderson (478, on 66:20) remarks, “In a sense God’s blessing was 
not an independent force, but rather the active help of God himself, so that one could not 
have the blessing without the giver.” The presence of God comes with his blessing.

The shining forth of the face of God among his people is a metaphor for his goodwill and 
blessing (cf. Pss 4:7; 31:17; 44:4; 80:4, 8, 20; 89:16; 119:135). A shining, bright face reveals a 
person of good disposition and is a sign of inward pleasure. “In the light of a king’s face there 
is life,/ and his favor is like the clouds that bring the spring rain” (Prov 16:15, RSV). The 
opposite of God’s shining face is his hidden face. When God hides his face, the life of his 
people is endangered (cf. Pss 10:1; 13:2; 30:8; 44:25; 104:29; Deut 31:18).

The hymnic core of the psalm (67:3–6). V 3 provides the basis for the calls to thankful 
praise in v 4. When the peoples of the earth know about God’s (Yahweh’s) ways (or, “power”) 
and saving-work in Israel, they should respond with gratitude and praise. “Knowing” is not 
restricted to mental cognition; it includes experiential knowing and action. The “way of God” is 
a multifaceted concept (see M. H. Pope, IDB, IV, 817–18; K. Koch et al., TDOT, III, 270–93). 
The basic physical sense of the word is that of a stretch of road or of a journey. The 
metaphysical senses involve behavior and related matters such as “power.” The meaning in v 
3a seems closely linked with “saving-work” in 3b: The ongoing manifestations of the saving-
work of Yahweh make known his will, especially in his choice of the Israelites and their “way” 
through history. There is merit in understanding “way” here in the sense of “dominion” or 
“power” (as does Dahood, II, 123), which matches well with “saving-work” or “victorious 
deliverance” in 3b. Yahweh’s work in and through Israel is worthy of the praise of the nations.
A second call to rejoice and praise is found in v 5 with reasons attached. Yahweh 
“judges”—sets right things which are out of order—with equity, and he guides the peoples 
through their time on earth, though they may not know him (Isa 45:1–4). He guides the 



peoples of the earth as a shepherd does the sheep (note the use of the verb נחה in Pss 23:3; 
78:52–3; also, see Exod 13:17; 15:13; Deut 32:12; Pss 77:21; 78:14; cf. Job 12:23). The God 
who exercises saving judgment and guidance for Israel does the same among the peoples of 

the world (for Yahweh as judge of the world, see Pss 58:12; 82:8; 94:2; 96:13; 98:9.(
Concluding supplication (67:7–8). The prayer for God’s blessing returns in 7b and 8a. A 
new basis is given for the blessing in v 7. The earth normally yields a harvest, understanding 
that it is made that way by Yahweh and empowered by his blessing. The “harvest” of v 7 is an 

attempt to get the meaning of הWי]בול ,which could be “its increase” or “its production.” The word 
is used primarily of agricultural productivity (Lev 26:4, 20; Deut 11:17; 32:22; Pss 78:46; 
85:13; Ezek 34:27; Zech 8:12; Job 20:28). It may refer to the possessions or wealth of a 
household. The word probably carries a very old concept of the earth bearing fruit because of 
the blessing of a deity (cf. Gen 1:11–12, 28–30). Every harvest was a fulfillment of Yahweh’s 
promise (Lev 26:4) and a demonstration of his blessing. The prayer which follows in 7b–8a is 
for a continuation of the blessing process. The blessing of earthly production is a visible token 
of the whole range of Yahweh’s blessings, which merits the reverence of the inhabitants of the 

whole earth (“ends of the earth,” see Ps 59:14.(

Explanation

This psalm seems to involve two major subjects: blessing and the spread of life-giving 
knowledge of Yahweh to the people of the earth. As noted above, blessing is a multifaceted 
concept when used both of one human being to another and from God to human beings. 
Perhaps it is true to say that at its most fundamental level “blessing really means the power of 
fertility. God’s blessing causes a developing and growing, a ripening and fruit-bearing, silent 
advance of the power of life in all realms” (C. Westermann, “Creation and History in the Old 
Testament,” The Gospel and Human Destiny, ed. V. Vajta, 30–31, quoted by P. D. Miller, Jr., 
“The Blessing of God: An Interpretation of Numbers 6:22–27,” Int 29 [1975] 24–27). The 
blessing of God takes diverse forms: posterity (Gen 26:23; 28:3), prosperity and wealth (Gen 
24:35; Deut. 7:12–13), land (Gen 35:12; 48:3), the removal of the curse from the ground (Gen 
8:21–2), fertility, health, and victory (Deut 7:14–16). The summary of blessings in Deut 28:1–6 
conveys something of the comprehensive range of Yahweh’s blessings.

If you obey the voice of the LORD your God … all these
blessings shall come upon you and overtake you …

Blessed shall you be in the city, and
blessed shall you be in the field.

Blessed shall be the fruit of your body,
and the fruit of your ground, and the fruit of your beasts, the increase of your cattle, 

and the young of your flock.
Blessed shall be your basket and your kneading-trough.
Blessed shall you be when you come in, and

blessed shall you be when you go out. (RSV)

Perhaps what we miss here is overt mention of the spiritual dimensions of blessing. 
However, this is provided for in the Aaronic Benediction and in v 2 of our psalm by the face of 



God shining among his people in favor and fellowship. Further, the comprehensive nature of 
blessing encompasses both the physical side of life and its inner nature. Stuhlmueller 
comments: “God’s blessings reach us first externally and physically, and then as we reflect 
upon our lives and the world, they seep ever more deeply into our thought and judgments.” 
(300)

The blessing of God is closely linked with contexts of worship in the OT. The most 
appropriate place for blessing (however, not the only one; cf. Ps 118:26) is at the end of a 
worship service or festival (cf. 2 Sam 6:18; Lev 9:22; Westermann, Blessing, 43, 103–8). 
Mowinckel notes and emphasizes the worship-relatedness of blessing:

All worship reached its culmination in the priestly words of blessing. It was in order to 
receive blessing and make it secure in all its forms, that Israel, as a community and 
also as individuals, went to the sanctuary and took part in the worship offered there … 
through worship and all its rites, blessing was achieved, made secure and increased 
for individuals and for the community. (Religion und Kultus, 64, translated and quoted 
in Westermann, Blessing, 20)

Thus blessing is a bridge that joins worship with the ongoing life of the community outside the 
place of worship: “What has happened there is imparted to those who now leave one another 
to return to their daily lives” (Westermann, Blessing, 106). The benediction at the end of a 
worship service is a prayer that the blessing received at the sanctuary will go with the 
worshipers and link the going out of the worshipers with the ongoing blessing of God in all the 
fundamental aspects of their lives.

Westermann has argued for a distinction between God’s saving action in the sense of acts 
of attention or intervention and the continuous action of God’s blessing (see his Elements of  
Old Testament Theology, tr. D. W. Stott [Atlanta: John Knox Press, 1982], 102–4). Blessing is 
not a series of events as much as “the quiet, continuous, flowing, and unnoticed worship of 
God which cannot be captured in moments or dates” (103). Blessing runs through the 
growing, maturing, and fading of life, the providence of God in history and nature . As such, 
blessing is present outside the particular history of Israel (as in Job, the man from Uz) and 
has a scope wide enough to be common to all humankind. “Because the blessing (e.g., Gen 
1:27–30) is given to all living things, it has universal character” (Westermann, 116). Thus the 
“spreading circle” (Kidner) of Ps 67, based on the concept of blessing, quite naturally reaches 
out to encompass the action of God to the ends of the earth. Cohen quotes a remarkable 
summary of Ps 67 from I. Abrahams, Annotations to the Hebrew Prayer Book, Pharisaism 
and the Gospels:

This psalm is a prayer for salvation in the widest sense, and not for Israel only, but for 
the whole world. Israel’s blessing is to be a blessing for all men. Here, in particular, the 
Psalmist does more than adopt the Priestly formula (Num 6:22–27); he claims for Israel 
the sacerdotal dignity. Israel is the world’s high priest … if Israel has the light of God’s 
face, the world cannot remain in darkness.

Thus the psalm invites a messianic perspective which looks forward to an age when the 
relationship between Yahweh’s saving-work in Israel and his blessing-work in all creation will 
no longer be obscure but will lead the peoples of the world to rejoice and sing of his 
judgments and guidance (v 5).
V Vulgate
rsv Revised Standard Version (NT 1946, OT 1952, Apoc 1957)
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